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Divestment recommended 
By Elissa Veodlg during lht' second week of South Africa within two years Africa that subscribe to -;he 
March asking 372 faculty and begin to examine the South Sullivan Principles. 
l'ro\'ost. Torn l.ongm. and 
f('(IUCSt(·d that h<· rq>Ort ttH' 
rnaiority recomnwndauon to 
<li\·t·st to th<' Board of Trll',tct·s 
.it thl'ir nt·xt ml'eting. 1.ong1n 
m<hrat!'d th.it tht· dat.i would l>f' 
forwarded and the issue 
discussed. 
The Faculty Council announc-
ed Tuesday eveniog the resulls 
of their ballot on the issuf• of 
divestment. 
members to vote on Ont' of th<· Africans free investment options. Out of lhc LS4 returned l>allots. 
following: 112 people favored total diw·st 
The Facully Council Executive 
Committee distributed a ball91 
I. Ithaca College should follow a 
policy of total divestment in 
corporations doing business in 
2. Ithaca College should continue nwnl. while 42 voted to flldintam 
to follow its policy of selected th!' curwnt statlL'i. 
ir,vestment, investing in corpora- Tlw l'cl!'Ulty <:ounl'il h,~ 
tions doing business in South presented these results to the 
·THE ITHACA~ ::-:,~··~ 
•ltw\C;; rn, Lf ~£ ! ~.~;~,.~,-~:,-f'.·---------
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-tt,Adlol....., 
J.C. womfflf(ffW manber, KIJ1'ffl Doughly, uses the &g0f1Ulttr; a rowing 
simulatiozl machine whkh allows for the actual rowing movements and 
a good workout wiJhout gdting in the sculls. 
M:ilJer nanled::.:dean 
Ithaca :COiiege has selected 
Ann L.K. Miller as the new 
assistant dean in the School of 
Allied Health Professions, a post 
she assumed March s. 
Miller comes to Ithaca from the 
Ohio · university COiiege of 
Medicine. where she had serv-
ed as assistant to the regional 
dean since 1980. 
"I'm delighted to welcome an 
individual with Ann's qualifica-
tions to the COiiege and the 
School of Allied Health 
Professions," says William 
Scoones, dean of the school and 
special assistant to the provost 
for health science. "She 
-possesses exceptional organiza-
tional skills, has had varied 
experience in the allied health 
field, and has worked extensive-
ly with academic personnel, 
students. ·. and task forces 
addressing pertinent is.sues in 
health·education. In addition to 
her regular administrative duties. 
she will work closely with the 
COiiege's Task Force. on the 
Health Sciences and review the 
school's , ,atademic advising 
-system." 
Miller received a Bachelor of 
·Arts .degree in ·business 
administration from Hanover 
COilege and a Master of Arts 
degree in psychology from the 
University of Akron. She earned 
a doctorate in educational 
administration from Kent State 
University in 1980. 
She was formerly a 
medical/social case investigator 
for the city of Akron (1961-62). a 
teaching intern and research 
assistant in the Department of 
Psychology at the University of 
Akron (196+66), and a 
counselor/manager in Akron's 
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion (1966-70). From 1971 to 1978. 
Miller worked as a student 
personnel ad-
ministrator/academic advisor in 
the Division of Student services 
at the University of Akron. She 
was a ·doctoral: fellow at Kent 
State university · from 1978 to 
-1 1980, serving in the•offi~ of the 
assistant to the president and 
the dean of graduate education. 
: In addition 1 • to ' her ad-
. ministrative experience, . Miller 
has · .. taught . •·courses . in 
: · psyohology and has edited and 
written several newsletters. 
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J.C. Awareness Week: 
Mental health issues 
By Lynn Grasso 
.\r<' you urHkr the unprt's~ion 
that clc·C'troc-011, ubi\ t· ... hock 
therapy and lahotornies are a 
thing of the p,l<;I'! oo you agree 
with 1tw tL5!' of psychiatric drug 
"therapy" in and out ol 
psyct1iatnr institutions'! Do you 
ha\'C any icle.a of how the \lental 
Health Svs1em reallv works. and 
who. if anyone. is in "power?" 
Your questions could Ile 
answered during the Mt'nlal 
Hrallh Awareness Wet·k to he 
held lrom :\pril 21st to :\pril 24th 
lww on the ltha< c1 collqJ<· 
campus. Lorn! ps}Thiatnsts. 
prokssors ,m<I t·x-psychiatric 
patients will be speaking 111 
clit<;Ses .ind forums all during lht· 
\\'('CK. Tht· highlight of the {'\'t'rlt 
will lw Judi Chamberlin. author 
ol On Our Own -- Patient 
Controlled Alternatives to the 
Mental Health System. Other 
topics will include "The rnn-
troversi!"S ol l:lcnroconvulsi\'c 
Shock Therapy". "Wonwn in 
the Menial I lealth System". <1rnl 
"I ldp ollcred on c,1mptL'i am! in 
tlw <·onm1ur11t\· for those who 
lccl troulilc·<I. or who h.i, t· 
lrwnds 111 lltTd." (;('(wrous 
support h.i'> btTn ,1roust·d 
< ampus wiclt·. and tlw t·,·cnl L'> 
well on it~ wa}· to lit·< nrn111g .i 
SU<TeSS. 
\Ir. c;eorgc Uwrt. rt"rng111zt·d 
,l'> "tht· dri\'ing lor< t·" l)('luml tht· 
Ithaca Chaptl'r of th<' \t1·nt,1I 
Pcllients Alliance ol Cc·ntral :,.;t·w 
York. is lh<' catc1lyst lor tilt· 
see Awareness page 3 
"They call him Evil" 
By Cari M. Drucker 
They call him "Evil." He 
sports about campus in his 
Elmer Fudd hat. but he knows it 
is not "wabbit" seasQn. He 
drapes ivy over the Ithaca 
College entrance sign, but he 
knows we are not in the same 
league as Cornell. He's hiked up 
10 the North Pole. but he knows 
there is no Santa Claus. Yes. 
they call him "Evil." but we will 
take him seriously and rail him 
Evan. 
Evan Cutler is not a person to 
br 1ypecl as "serious" and we 
wonder: will his aazy fears ever 
end? "I doubt ii. I'll try anything 
once for the experience. twice if 
it is fun." He is a "rebel looking 
for a cause." And there is rarely 
a spare moment in his day 
among all his "causes," his 
responsibilities. and obligations 
to campus-related activities. His 
involvement is varied. but ii all 
centers around Evan·s major 
goal in school--to make a con-
tribution 10 the Ithaca C.ollegr 
rommunily. 
Now. Evan docs not exµt>ct 
that his contribution will resull in 
the New Building bearing his 
name, but he would like to b1· 
wrognized as a student that stirs 
the camµus 10 lake action. 10 get 
involved. and to give a damn. 
Evan's chairmanshiµ on lhe 
Sµeakcrs Commitlee of the 
Sluclent Activity Board has been 
instrumental in establishing 
successful school events thal 
have drawn impressive 1urn-
ou1s. Combining his interests in 
speech and literature, Evan was 
persistent in procuring famed 
poet. Allen Ginsberg. 10 read al 
an uµcoming S.A.B. event. He 
also lined up comedic talent 
from the New York City circuit to 
entertain for the 1986 Winter 
carnival. Evan's got a good 
grasµ as to what the student-
body likes and he certainly tries 
to accommodate 10 their wants. 
Actually, "accommodation" is 
something that Evan usually 
docs not practice in his own life. 
He prides himself on his 
individualism, standing out in a 
crowd and being noticed, not for 
anything specific. just being 
noticed. "I get such a kick out of 
being abnormal. Anyway, h·Jw 
do you define ·normal'?" Is 
abnormality going bird-watching 
at 5:30 on a Saturday morning? 
Is abnonnality charging fifty 
cents for a ride in an inflatablr 
l>oat down the snow-trenchect 
Ecl<;t Tower steps'? Is abnonnali-
ry auending Shakespeare class 
wilh no shoes or socks in !ale 
October? Apparenlly, Evan's 
controversiality and diversity 
makes for an exciting person 
and he L<; a firm believer that 
"thrrc·s so much to look back 
on and to learn frorn if you live 
a three-dimensional life rather 
than if you jusl watch HE-MAN. 
MASTER OF Tl-IE UNl\'EHSE 
and never gel an original thought 
or opinion or never dare to be 
differenl. 
Evan is "master of lhe dif-
ferent. "His mind is constantly 
conjuring uµ new and wild 
ideas. "Why not slarl an Ithaca 
Lampoon Newspaper'?" No 
sooner docs the idea hit him 
than he takes action and puts 
the idea inlo practice. This 
week, Ithaca College will be 
reading sixteen pages chocked 
full of quick quips. "null}"' 
news-stories. silly satires. and a 
special feature--the Misfits of 
Ithaca College calendar. Evan·s 
creativity was at ils peak 
see Lampoon page 2 
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Whalen speaks on VIC .......... 3 
. Bill Todd quits FM93 ........... 8 
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p~ by Rob Holley 
Rebel with a r:ause; Evan Oilier is an UIIUSUlll studenJ who's involvements 
are widespread on the Ithaca College campus. 
CAMO FOR THE 
SPL.ATBALL PLAYER 
t WE HAVE A STYLE ALL OUR OWN 
'6e ,n,rl{Utf 1£ 
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Lampoon publisher 
throughout this project and he is being nice and normal. "At atypical from the American 
very proud of hL'i efforts. He' times, Evan is "nice and college-student stereotype. And 
hopes that his newspaper will normal," but that is his Billy Joel no land was too far or distant for 
place his writing on the level of coint'd "face of a stranger" to Evan. From golfing through 
that in MAD MAGAZINE or THE his real self. "I guess I just get so Scotland. partying through 
NATIONAL LAMPOON. mincl-numbingly bored with Amsterdam. yodellin·g through 
Evan's writing has not gone peoplt' who are quiet and dull Germany, parlez-vousing 
unnoticed by the Ithaca College and maybe NICE. so one- through France. and "ruining" 
community. He works in the dinwnsional. I get such a kick through Grcece--each country 
Writing Center and is a favorite out of the people who arc meant something new to run-
among those students who visit bizc1rre--who live and caw about quer and an adventure soon to 
the renter regularly. "He nevc>r things outside of their own little lw had. Evan plans to write a 
rnmes ac-ross as an authority or world." book containing hi9-anecdotc>s in 
a teacher: his pleasant smile Evan's "own little· world" wa.<, Europe and back home> on 
makes it comfortable to work broadern·d l>y his semestn American soil. 
with him. He really knows what owrseas at Ithaca College's Evan Cutler's ultimate dream 
he L'i doing," remarks Craig London Center. Spending six is to win a Nobel Prize in 
"Headbanger" Williamson who months tmvelling and cxperien- literature. He takes his writing 
attends wt'ekly appointments dng different cultures further serioll',ly and wants to make hL<; 
with Evan for a Vocabulary <·xpanded Evan's already broad mark on society and the world. 
Development workshop. Affor- vit'ws. "Thr main change I wrnt Ithaca College has bren an 
ding to the aspiring novt'IL'it, "I through was the break from thr enormous stepping-stone to 
love writing. I find that high school pa'>t, many closf'- achieving future greatness. 
somrtimes I expwss myself mindrd attitudes, and f'Xtendcd Wht'n we ser his fan' on the 
best through written words my self-assurance, and I met a cover of LIFE magazine as the 
rather than spoken words." lot of new people." The pt'ople Nobel Prize winner of the year 
Although his writing is usually he met during his travels were · 2011. wt· can say, "That's Evan 
humorous. Evan's serious side intrigued by his personalit '·· Cutler: they called him 'Evil'." 
is published in his journal. An 
excerpt reveals that Evan 
"came to the realization that 
people sometimes like me for 
what I am inside, no funny 
business or controversiality, just 
SINGING TELEGRAMS 
wild, wi1t11-, warm & wonderful 
Great for all occasions! 
273-4175 
IOR A CHANGE OF PACE.COME-TO US 
"We're in the greenback's'.! -
' ~ Betw~ Gnomon Copf 
~I ............. ,._, 
S1Vl.!S1iKS9 
HAIRSTYUNG l~EJ VJS.4' ,...,.,..ca,,i 
405 Eddy Street, Collegetown 
Open Ttwnday ewnlnp 
AN EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT 
~
Large kitchen, good 
storage space. 
South Hill 
$275/month plus 
gas & elec. 
August 1- July 31 
272-4714, ask for 
Jennifer 
' 
FILMS COMMITTEE PRESENTS 
FILMS COMMITTEE PRESENTS 
MI.D.'N'IGHT C··UL 1 CLASSlc·s 
"Entertaining! A high-spirited lark. 
1WILIGHT ZONE - THE MOVIE 
should have fantasy fans begging for more." 
.:.. Michael Sragow, ROUING STONE MAGAZINE 
:•k••••················:···-·························i I' APR. I SHOWS START AT i 
I 8 i i t • 7:00 AND 9:30PM • 
• • • • • • i TEXTOR 102 ! ADMISSION $1 ! 
I • • •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• : ............................... = 
y ,.. 
"~ Voices: Mark Hamill, Bob Holl, Jesse Wells, Barbara Sloane 
81 minutes ~ 
1977 Flaled PG ADfW< 
Fri., Apri I 4 
Sat., April 5 
Textor 102 
Ralph Bakshi': 
"Wizards 1s fun. Bakshi makes 
no compromises. He respects 
animation and 1s good at 11, and 
that helps explain why Wizards 1s 
such a rare film " 
SHOW BEGINS 
AT MIDNIGHT 
Admission: $1 
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Awar~ness Week 
constituents within the Mental 
Health System. We hope that the 
residents of the Ithaca com-
munity realize the importance of 
the issues. These are issues of 
human rights that have bt'rn 
neglected and abLL<;ed for years. 
Take advantage of broadening 
your understanding toward such 
a provocatic subject. 
How much power should 
psychiatrists and the judicial 
system have in committing 
citizens into psychiatric institu-
tions? Who has the power to 
ttrtermine what is "normal?" It 
1s our hope that the upcoming 
Mental Health ;\ warcncss w et'k 
addresses these issues. anct 
promotes provocative discus-
sion toward answering the qu!'s-
tion of "normalcy" and its 
student organization of thr 
event. The Mental Patwnts 
Alliance provides an at-
mosphere for people within the 
community to socialize and 
"broaden community under-
standing and support." It also 
maintains an updated office of 
rnrrenr information oil coll· 
trovers1c1I issu1·s of ttw Mcnwl 
I lealth System. 
Psychiatrists. c1t11hors. c1nd 
journalists have been d!'llating 
mental health iSSU<'S for vears. 
Some rnnvey a conn·rn for 
human rights. Most advocates of 
the rnrrent Mental Heal!h 
Mqvemcnt arc rnncerned with 
involuntary committmcnt. D<l 
psychiatric patients have the 
right to refLL'ie treatment'! Some 
advocates say no. others say 
yes; still. most peoplejll',t don't 
know. 
THE ITI-IACAN 3 
Whalen to _guest on VIC 
By Bill Raffel - l.<1nclgrcn of 1lw I c ~1udt·111 
1th<1rc1 College l'rcs1clc·n1. .\ff,11rs Hape Ed11r.i11on <:onm111 
.James .I \\'ht1lcn. will lw lh<· I<'<'. will di.<,nt,., rapt· prc,·rnlion 
guesl on l'M l(l6 Magaline on witt1 ho!>ls Lauren \l,lml!'n <111<1 
Sundc1y .. \pril 13. Tll<' program .\1mt· Hunfolo. onrt' .ig,1111. 
a1r!, al 7:oopm on < .irnpus h<,lnl('rs cc1n p<1rt1< ipa1c· , 1<1 1lw 
slation \'IC (106 FM Cable. filO u·l<'phone. 
AM Carrier Curwnl). Hosling the I he s<·ric·s will t·ntt on Ill!' 
show will be Thornas Bvme an<t 1wc·nty-.',(·v1·nth with a look li.1ch 
Marjorie Eilertsrn. In ;l(td11ion. di thr drildrmir y1·.ir. \laJor 
hstrncrs will he invJtt'cl to call-111 1i.111onal. local. ,met ('clfl1pus 
questions they ha\'t'. happenings. including sports. 
The Prc,sidmrs appearan('e is will l>e highlighted by l'\t !Offs 
part of a special lirn·-up of proclurer. Bill H,1fkl. arnl 
programs in April. On the !,JXth. assistant producer. l.,nm·n 
Tanya Hutchin.'> will host a ~how M.iinwn. ,1<; well ,10., the emir<' 
cntillrcl "Planning for Summer." \'IC news learn. 
Topics ranging from "going to .\II the program!, arc on 
summer school" to "finding c1 Sundays beginning di 7:00pm 
job" will be discussr(I. c1rnl aw totc1lly produ<'('(I t,y th<' 
On the twPntiPth. 1111\" student staff of \'IC. 1 
uoc:;~~';.~~1;.i:.~'!':.~':.':.=:=:.~~~~~~==-~===-==-~=:.=:.=:.=:.c:.c:i-:c:.c:.,:.-:_0<=-=-=o1------------------------------
• I~ Italian-American THE 
INTERVIEW 
SUIT 
FREE $25. Gift Certificate 
w/purchase 
The Interview Suit ... What docs 1t mc;:in? It means purchasing the suit that 
represents your personality, style, rnste, confidence, and future. 
Where to buy and why ... For the lase 75 years Cornell and Ithaca College 
graduating students have been loyal Irv Lewis customers. The Reason? ... 
• [st ... The selection: Over 500 suits from such prest1g1ous clothing houses 
as ARMAN!, BILL BLASS, CRICKETEER, PERRY ELLIS, GEOFFREY 
BEENE, ROBERT STOCK, GANT, and many more. 
• 2nd ... The Service: Our professional salessrnff and our on-the-premises 
tailormg dept. arc there to help you with this very important purchase. 
• 3rd ... FREE $25 GIFf CERTIFICATE w/purchasc 
IRV LEWIS 
on the commons • open 'ti! 9 Thurs. & Fri. 
*Now accepting reservations for graduation.· 
*Reserve early--treat your family to a special 
experience on your special day. 
Community Corners 
*903 Hanshaw Road, (607)257-3656 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
*Visa/Mastercard/ American Express/Diners! 
Club 1 
G t ' Sh Lose inches e 1n ape witheuse1 
1st Treatment FREE (no l,bl1t,at1on) 
lntroducmA a. unique nC'w 
concept m f1Aure control' 
E.xcrc1se with l'Ost.•1 
•\,, ... in 1111,•11 ... , ,, r, ,,, I ,1 , ,,. 
,,r -.1r,1111 
•I 1,, 1 ,1 .... ,,1 .. r 1\, 
•J np1,", ,, ,:, .. I ,1, ,,, 
•!1,•1;,,1,1,,!11,l.,,li,-1 
"" ,. rnu ... ~l1,., 
•f'•,,~ di''> r,•l,11',IIIL'II 
•J>, rh, 1 f,,r di,,,,, ' 
-~ ......... 1 ....... ,,:, •• -· I 
Unique Motorized E.qu1pm(•nt 
lnkt•., !ht• hard work ' 
01.1r of t.•aN1 .. 1•unA' 
\. Ir, ,., \,111 II 1,,.,1.. ,11111 r,, 11r 111111 • 
Slender 
You 
Figure salon 
Clinton West Plaza 
Ithaca, N. Y. /4850 273-4084 
-
M-F 9-9 Sal. 10-2 
FREE PEPSI! [: ::::: :::.) 
AT ROGAN'$ CORNER'S 
273-6006 
,. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Pool 
Ho_u_rs 
Present 
t'riday 
7pm-lOpm (family night) 
saturday 
Writing 
Program 
_ ero _ 1c 
, Marathon 
Ithaca Gymnastics and Fitness 
Center is looking · for ambitious 
individuals to particiP.ate In a 3 hour 
· aerobic marathon to benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy AsSOliation. 
Career Student 
f..!'!!!,~., Gov't 
career Planning and Placement Campaigning for -next year's 
Office Assistant. Duties include: Student Government Executive 
1oam-10pm 
Sunday 
tpm-spm 
Extended 
Friday 
7pm-t2midnight 
sarurday 
In conjunction with lh!s year·s 
Writing Contest, the Writing Program 
invites submissions for a Writing 
Program logo suitable for a I-shirt 
design. Toe winner will receive a 
S30.00 cash prize plus a t-shirt 
bearing the winning design. 
The logo should reflect the 
purpose and character of the Writing 
Program and cgmbine with the 
graphics the rag "Ithaca College 
Writing Program." Designs should 
be submitted in one color and in the 
appropriate size for reproduction. 
Toe event will take place on 
Saturday, April !2th from 12-3:30pm. 
Refreshments will be available. 
Participants will have the 
opportunity to raise funds for MDA 
and win some great prizes! To pick 
typing, filing. telephone work. and Board and senior aass Officers is 
public relations. see Dottie to ar- under way. A presentation will be 
ra for interview and t i test. held Tuesday April 8, in Gannen 111. 
i-:~;i..;..,;.;;;;_....,.;;;.;.....i.,.i.... .... -4
1 
• where each candidale or party will 
S • I g introduce themselves and present Q Cl O O y their platform. There will be a question and answer period to 
1oam-1tpm 
Sunday 
1pm-10pm 
· up a fundraising kit. go to Ithaca 
Gymnastics and Fitness Center at 1!9 
Third St., Ithaca. NY or call 272-8779. M 
• follow. All Interested students are 
. aJ Or S urged to attend this presenlation so 
that you can learn about lhe parties 
and be sure you make the right 
Feminist 
Awareness 
Day 
Submissions should include the 
designer's name and local address. 
They should be turned in at the 
Writing Program office at 102A Muller 
Center by April s. 
Fellowship 
_Prograi:n 
NYS BUDGET-FEU.OWSHIP PRO- • 
GRAM - On-campus interviews for 
senior economics, finance, and 
management majors Monday, April 
14. Contact Career Planning for 
What f,an I Do With a Major in 
Sociology? A panel presenlation 
designed 10 explore career options 
and concerns for Exploratory 
students and sociology majors. 
THURSDAY. APRIL 3 7:00-
8:30pm, GANNETT Q'Nll:R, ROOM 
115. 
choice when you cast your vote on 
April 16. Remember, the plalfonn 
presentation is April 8, s:oopm in 
Gannett Ill._ 
Job 
Search Feminist Awareness•bay at Muller 
Chapel, I.C. on April 7th. Sponsored 
by Ithaca College Feminist Faculty. 
Why Feminism Today? 
!H0:30am 
Words and Women 
10:30-12:00pm 
Brown Bag LUnch 
(Laub Room) 
Int'l 
Club 
uance 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
BROADCASTING 
TONIGHT 
Cancer 
Society 
Marathon 
Support the cancer SO<"iety! On 
April 19 from 9:00pm to 1:00am. the 
Ithaca College Speech and Hearing 
Association is sponsoring a "Games 
for Cancer" marathon, in the Terrace 
Dining Hall. For more information 
see the NSSLHA table in the new 
union on April 7-9. or contact the 
speech clinic in the New Building. 
Workshop 
. Special. inlensive 2-hour 
workshop covering every step of 1hr 
job search process (resume writing, 
interviewing, follow-up). Sponsored 
and 
presented by BUSINESS WORK'S 
GUIDE TO CAREERS. Corporate 
sponsor Chrysler/Plymouth. 
Program . includes both "live" 
presentations by BUSINF.SS WEEK'S 
s1aff and illustra1ive video. AdmLs-
sion free! Monday. April 7. at 7:oopm 
12-1 :oopm 
Pictures of Women 
t-2:30pm 
Body Talk 
2:30-4:00pm 
On-Going Programs - Drop in when 
you can! 
The lmema1ional Oub will sponsor 
a dance, "Rock Around the World," 
on Friday, April 4, in the Terrace 
Dining Hall. The dance will run from 
9:30pm-t:ooam and the theme will 
be country costumers, including 
American Traditional Clothing. 
7:00 Newswatch 6 
7:15 Sport six 
7:30 lffi.6 Special 
8:00 RockwQrld 
9:00 Campus Currents 
9:15 New!iwatth 6 
Not available to lower quads 
F=Ford Auditorium 
Music 1"1-~1- --•,...,.1,,::1,.- t'),....,....n-, 
April 3 
String Orchestra, 
8:15 pm 
April 4 
Jazz Workshop, (F) 
8:15 pm 
April 5 
{F) 
Theatre/Films 
April 3-5 
Back Boa Beast Bait, 
Arena Theatre, 8:00 pn 
April 3 
Classic Films present~ 
"Gun crazy", Textor 
102, 7:30 - 10:00 pm 
·sr. Violin, Paula RowE April 4-5 
(N) 7:00 pm SAB Films presents 
"Pee Wee's Biq Advent 
Grad: Voice, StephaniE ure" •rextor 102, 7:001 
Bartis, {F) 8:15 pm 9:30 pm 
April 6 · l 6 
Grad, Voice,.Sharman Apri 
Lectures/Seminars 
April 3 
"Making a Good Job 
Better", Counseling 
Center Group Room, 
12:00 noon 
"What can I Do With a 
Major in Sociology", 
Gannett 115, 7:00 -
8:30 pm 
April 4 
Computer Wellness 
Inventory, Science 
113, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m 
Meetings 
April. .5 
Afro-Latin Society 
Mtg. , /I.LS Room, West 
Tower, 7:00 p.m. 
S.T.A.N.D, Mtg., Laub 
Room, Chapel, 6:00-
8:00 p.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Mtg., Phillips Room, 
Chapel, 7:00-8:00 p.m 
April 6 
Gaming Club, Friends 
204, 7:00 p.m. 
in Textor 101. 
Sports Etcetera 
April 4-5 April 3 
IC Women's Indoor and Handwerker Gall-
Outdoor Track - Ithac, ery presents 
College Invitational, selections from 
(H) the I.C. P~rma-
April 5 
IC MenFs Varsity 
Indoor and Outdoor 
Track vs. Mansfield 
University, 1:00 pm 
(H) 
April 7 
IC Varsity Spring 
Baseball vs. Cortland 
State. 1:00 pm (H) 
nent Collection 
April 3-10 
Advance Registra 
tion for Fall 
1986 
April 4 . 
Last Day With-
draw with "W" 
Semester Courses 
The Borinquen Dance 
Petersen, (N) 3:00 pm Theatre, Arena Theatre 
Guest Artist, Leone sponsored by the Afro 
Buyse, {F) 8:15 pm Latin Society, 3:00 pr 
April 7 
Computer Wellness 
Inventory, Science 
113, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m 
April 7 
Al Anon Mtg. , 
Room, Chapel, 
10:00 p.m. 
Phillipi, 
8:30 - April 8 IC Varsity Men's 
Tennis vs. Hartwick 
College, ·3:00 pm (H) 
International 
Club Party, Ter-
race Dining Hall 
10:00 pm - 1:00 
am April 7 SAB Films presents 
Faculty Recital, Lila "The Twilight Zone", 
Olsen, Soprano, (~ Textor 102, 7:00 & 
8: 15 pm 9: 30 pm 
Chamber Recital, (N) Aeril 9 
9:00 pm Women Direct Film 
Series presents 
April 8 Travels in the Combat 
Percussion Ensemble, Zone and Glass Curtai 
(F) 8:15 pm Textor 102, 7:00 pm 
April 9 April 10 
Faculty Chamber Music Classic Films present 
iRecital, {F) 8:15 pm "Kiss of Death", 
I April 11 Textor 102, 7:30 -
I sr. Clarinet, Alisa 10:00 pm 
· Robinson, (Nl 7:00 pm April 11-12 
Grad. Horn, Steve SAB Films presents 
Shewan, (F) 8:Tspm "Mask", Textor 102, 
7:00 & 9:30 pm April 12 
Sr. Trombone, Dawn 
Burdette, (Nl 1:00 pm MUSIC (cont) 
Joint Voice Recital, April 12 
Peter Branchi & Sr. Trumpet, Leigh 
Matthew Dirig, Chapel~' (Nl ?:OO pm 
· 2;15 pm L'Ensemble Plastique 
urad. violin, Lisa Animee, (F) 8:15 pm 
Bury, (N) 3:oopin' 
Joint Recital, Sandra 
Sr. Piano, Al Heary, Laughman/Robin ---
(Fl 4 :00 pm Benowitz, (Ni 9:00 pm 
Sr. Voice, 'Luann 
Aronson, (F)G:00 pm 
Feminist Faculty 
Caucus, Muller Chape 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
"Want the Real Facts 
: Peer-Led Birth 
Control Information" 
Muller Chapel, 8:00 
p.m. 
April 8 
"Eat Well, Feel Well 
Control Weight", 
Landon Hall Lounge, 
7:30 p.m. 
April 9 
Lead-Yer-Ship Work-
shop, Gannett 111, 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
Department of Art's 
Brown Bag Film and 
Lecture Series, 
Raymond Ghirardo, 
Cerracche Center, 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
Computer Wellness 
Inventory, Science 
113, 1:00 - 3:00 p.rr. 
April 8 
AEC/BACCHUS mtg., 
,counseling center 
Group Room, 4:00 p.m. 
IC American Marketing 
Assoc. Mtg., Textor 
101, 7:00 p.m. 
Student Govt. Mtg., 
April 9 
IC Women's Softball 
vs. Brockport, 3:00 
pm (H) 
IC Varsity Men's 
Tennis vs. R.I.T., 
3:00 pm (Hl 
April 5 
Ithaca Today 
Program 
April 5-6 
ALS Latin Weekend 
Gannett 111, 8:00 p.r .IC Varsity Men's 
April 11-12 
Bus Trip to NYC 
sponsored by SAB 
Theatre, See SAB 
Office 
April 9 Lacrosse vs. Hobart ALS Builders of 
a Better Brothei; 
hood Basketball 
Tournament 
History Cl-ub Mtg., College, 3:00 pm (H) 
Friends 208, 7:30 
p.m. 
Psychology Club Mtg. 
Science 109, 8:00 
p.m. 
April 10 
S.T.A.N.D. Mtg., Lau! 
Room, Chapel, 6:00 -
8:00 p.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting, Phillips 
Room, Chapel, 7:00 -
8:00 pm 
April 11 
IC Varsity Spring 
Baseball vs. Clarkson 
University, 1:00 pm 
(H) 
Interfaith Re-
treat sponsored 
by Religious 
IC Varsity Men's Ten- Council 
nis vs. Clarkson Uni- April 11 
versity, 2:00 pm (H) Party-Fundraiser 
IC Women's Softball 
vs. University of 
Buffalo, 3:00 pm (H) 
April 12 
IC Varsity Crew vs. 
University of Charles 
ton, 10:00 am (H) 
IC Women's Softball 
vs. Scranton, 1.00 pm 
(H) 
sponsored by ALS, 
Towers Dining 
Hall, 9:00 'pm -
1:00 am 
April 3, 1986 Tl-IE ITHACAN 5 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
America from a new perspective 
To the Editor: 
Not being a<; well 1r.i,·clc<I cl.'> 
many of my fri<·nds ,m<I 
clcquainlances I'\'!' srwnl many 
cl rnfkc break lisrcning 10 
descriptions of Europe .. \fnca. 
rhc Far E,t<;I and manv orhcr 
lands I always figurect' would 
never be under my roes. TlH'n 
it occured 10 m<·-Bam!-go 10 
London rou idior! So I applicd-
so. I was arcepred-so. I sold my 
firs! born 10 pay lht· deposir an<I 
so. I wcnl to London. 
Tll<' London program ,s kind 
of like lhc library on a Sunclav 
,1flernoon. You nm work on 
~·,iur gosh-so-worldly-irnporranl 
romantic pursuits and maybe 
gel some rc,ll work dom· al lhc 
sam<' linw. Insult an cx-
1.ondoner hy asking "How w,l'> 
ii'!" and you·w hound 10 g('I ,1 
look of "110w lhe h<'II do you 
rhink ir was'?" ,\crually, a 
desniplion of London is possi-
1>1<' hut 111<'\' reallv <lorn make 
adjc·cti\'!'S io do ii jll',tin·. How 
Too many cars -
too little room 
To the Editor: 
on the subject of commurn 
s1udcnt parking. II wac;n·t bad 
enough at the beginning of the 
se,nester with five cars merging 
on what seemed 10 be the only 
spot left on all of South Hill. And 
now that Spring is here and 
many more students haw· 
brought their cars back. the 
"administration" says that NCR 
' 101 1s convenient parking 10 
campus. Were thcy telling me it 
w,1.c; conv1~nien1 for everyone or 
only for thf' students'! I'd 
aµpreciare an explanation. and if 
!here's anything I can personal-
ly do 10 try and remedy this 
situation. I'd likc som<· 
information. 
Janine Klein 
Finance '87 
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can I say ",llllclllllg. brilli,llll or 
ft1scin,11111g" wi1hou1 sounding 
hkt· lh<' hrochurt·! rrw· 10 IIH' 
\\'ord~ "you llllL'il 1·xpcri1·m t· i1 
lor voursclf." The end ol IIH' 
S('ll)CSl('f in London IS 
~,onwwhal s,ulr!cr rh.in orhns. 
The cornl>in,llion of frimcl~. 
plc1c·c and tinw w,11 rH'\'t'r tw 
rqw"11cd. you rC'alizc thal. lry 1101 
10 be sentimcnral and say "T,1" 
While in l..ornlon. I. alon~ wilh 
1housands of otht>r~, a11rndcd 
1h1s mass marketing <·vt·nr 
dubbed lh<· I .ondon Ski Show 
This is held in a huge ar<'na 111 
Earls Courl. The show is lhe 
mt·<Ta of soil for ski rcsons. ~k, 
rnmpanies. tour operators and 
anyorw who In,; something 10 
say and ~ell in lhe ski world. II 
was here that I was offered a job 
,l.'> a full rim<· ski instrucror in 
:\ndorra. 
I've been teaching skiing ul 
Grc!'k Peak for a f!'w years and 
was hoping to maybe land a job 
in Europe. Whrn the opportuni-
ty arose I jump!'d (or should I 
say lunged) at it. both feel first. 
Problems'? Sure. where is 
Andorra·? How does a person get 
there'! Will I make enough 
money to support myself? I 
dor1'1 know a soul there. am I 
doing something stupid'! 
Shouldn't I be a good littlP prt>-
yuµpie and go bark to 
school'! ... Throwing all abandon 
and 1extbooks to the wind I 
kissed my flatmates in London. 
Lisa and Brad. goodbye, threw 
my skis into lhe ski rack and 
hopped inlo a Volvo with a total 
stranger for a u-hour trip to 
Andorra . 
Excusing lhc rourist manuc1l 
lingo,Andorra Le; a tiny prindpali-
ty situated in thc Pyrcnet's 
lietwcen Spain and France. II 
only has 40,ooo residents and 
the main languagt>s are Catalan . 
Spanish and French. Governcd 
lly bolh Spain and Fra1H·<' . 
Andorra L<; bec1utiful body and 
soul and 1hr post sysrem 1.c; a 
bloody pain. Bui rm nor selling 
:\ndorra. whal I am selling is lhe 
decision 10 lake a leave from 
studies 10 do somt>thing else. 
I clldn't rake 1h1· tirnc off 10 find 
myself. or because I needed ,1 
hwak from school. The oppor· 
runit\' merely presented ils<'lf 
and · taking ii w,1<, the b1gs;les1 
decision J\·e yet rnadc in my 
lif<•. 
College L'> c1 , cry f,1.<;t four 
vears. V•ie know how they fly. 
:·\!lending Ithaca Collegc,wc also 
arc proj<·ctecl inro a very 
American p<'rspt·c11,T of our 
lives. Ithaca is fillccl wirh good 
looking, ,1,;piring. m·er-achicving 
indi\'ICluals. The :\nwrican 
Dream 1s. .in ideology un-
rnnsciously pwactwd al any 
1ypical American Coll<·gt·. Sludy 
hard. learn rhe 4 p·~ of 
marketing. work h,ird am! you 
will. c\'entually. "mak<· 11." We 
perceive that if we make the 
nght decisions ii will all fall into 
place. like ii did for so many of 
our parents. Now don't get 
nust<'red and srart qu<·stionin~ 
·whal rnulcl pos~ihly lw wrong 
wnh lw,ng ,111 ,L<;piring. o,·1·r-
,whi<·,·111g 1ndi\'1Clu,1I".> :'\1y 
,111~\\('r ,~. ol cours<·. clll~olul<'I\' 
notl1111g. l'<·rh,1pc., one elm· I'll hi· 
orn· c1s well. llul c1~ 1lw 
ct onorrnc mc1kt· up ol our< rnu1-
1ry 1s ch,mging mayllt' llw 
,L'>pirc111ons of todc1y~ < oll1·gt' 
s1wlcn1 will shifl pos111ons 100. 
~l,my of ll~ Will 1101 ll<' ,11llt• lo 
enjoy the s1,111<1ard of h\'lng w1· 
were l)rought up in. Many of u~ 
will find it vc·ry clifficull 10 ll<' ,1 
om· inrnme family and t·\·1·11 
owning our own horncs 111,1\' IX' 
our of our finan!'i.il gr,l'>p. II dtx·~ 
appear 111.it rtw rnatcnalism of 
which our .\nwrican rnltuw L<; '.-,(J 
famot1~ 1infamm~·n for will IX' 
hardC'r 10 ol>tain and main1c1111. 
Living in anollwr pan of tlH' 
world In<; gi\n1 ~uch insight 1n10 
rhc µerception (at lcc1s1 from a 
Europt>an viewpomn of 
, \merica. Americans and Hon,~d 
Hea~an. I've nt'V<'r been a flc1g 
w a\ <' r an<! am qui IC" skeptical of 
the conscrvatiw swing in 
politics and all the implicatiofl<; of 
ii. I voted for Geraldine Ferraro. 
The feedback is that of 
imrncns<' patriolism. The 
Europeans I've been living. 
working and mee1ing with really 
perceive that we're all quite 
weallhy. over eclurated. and 
Hepublicans. Ah. the media and 
its image making. at it again'! 
Perhaps. but to what extent IS 
this really true'! If it's not WHAT 
you know but WHO you know 
ancl not WHAT you know IJut 
HOW you look AS IF you do 
know ... 10 whar ex1cn1 does rhe 
:\meriran ideal of ·making ii' 
lwrnrnc a farce? 
I clrnl"I know 11 lilt' po1111 1"111 
1r\·111g 10 mc1kc 1c., < 1<·c1r or 1101 II 
is. rt'cllly. 111,11 \\'(' cir<' \'l('\\'('d cl'> 
cl jX'Oplt' ill !,(',Ir< h of t•xcellt·n<·c 
,Hid wi1li OH' lwlit'f th,11 our 
C OIIS!'r\'clli\'I' l'rt'~i<f<'lll ,lllcf 
go,·1·n11rn·111 ,~ p,l\·111g IIH' 
p,1tlm·,1y for U!,. \\'llc11 I'm qtws· 
11011111g 1s how i111porlan1 1s 111,11 
1·xccll1·11< t· .incl how 1n11· L.., 11 lt1t1l 
our gm ernnwnr i~ n1<11'111g II our 
l)('SI inlt'H'SI lo IH' OIi lh.11 
pc11hw,1)"! Do11·1 chsmiss Ill!' ,t'> 
.i pinko an<! It'll rnc lo pr,lt'lu c 
\\'llclt I prt'<IC'h cllld go jOlll cl< Olll· 
nHHH'. I i111c11d to rcrum 10 
st'hool 111 .\ugu~I and 1ry lo do 
my ·pcrson,11 !)('~I' ,llong wi1h 
111<' rt''il ol lhl' prc-yuppi<· world. 
h1s1 \\'ith tht· l>endil of ha\'ing 
1>1·1·n on lht· ourside lcxikmg in 
for a rhang!'. If rhc opporruniry 
.irises 10 ,·ww ,\nwrica from c1 
diffcwnr 1wrs1x'c11vc. I)(' 11 I.C. 
I .ondon. a summer Job 111 
Europe or even cl rnnvcrsar,on 
wilh a fort>igrwr. take it - ,uul 
with ii a grclin of sail. 
After rhe Challt·nger blew up I 
nt<;hcd out 10 buy a copy of 
TIME 10 learn what had happcn-
ec!. Being the only American at 
my ski resort (out of the 10 of lL'> 
living in Andorra). I fell lonely 111 
my saclncss over thr 1rc1jcdy. 
Wh1lc sitting in the sun reading. 
a fellow instrucror. an 
Eng)Li;hman. rnnw by and a.i;kecl 
me if I undt>rstood what happcn-
nP I replied, ''I'm lrying." To 
wtuch he said "Mr lkar .. \II 
,\mcnci:lns an· 1rying ... " . 
Julliette Fassett 
'87 
FRANKLYSPfAKNG. .. . DJ philfrank 
The ~ editorials do 
not neccssar1IY refled lhc opi-
nions of lhe llhacan staff. Al 
Leners IC) dW: Edik-. ml.Q be 
received by sunday, 8.-00 pm 
al lhc Ithacan offlce, 
Hall basement Plea9e 
name. and phone 
wlleleyoucanbeieached. 
0 ntE ITH.\CAN 
l ... I!:!.~ .. t!.tl.~£.~~-... J 
is now accepting applications for 
the 1986-1987 staff 
Managing Editor 
Advertising Editor 
Adv. Layout Manager 
Adv. Sales Man.ager 
Business Manager 
News Editor 
International Columnist 
Entertainment· Editor 
Sports Editor 
Photography Editor 
Editorials Editor 
Announcements Ec(itc>r 
Copy Editor 
Public Relations Director 
Circulation Manager. 
Distribution Manager 
Financial Assistant:· · 
Typesetting Supervisor 
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
Apri.1 J. 1986 
Job descriptions and applications can be obtained at The Ithacan 0/fices(Landon Hall), and the Receptionist's 
Desk in the Writing Center(Gannett Center). Bring all completed applications to The Ithacan Office or mail it through 
intercampus mail to The Ithacan, c/o Elissa Vendig. · · 
All applications must be received no later than Friday, April 11th at 3 p.m. 
i 
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ITHACAN VARIETY 
This Week in Arts and Leisure 
Album review 
By Bob lralex vocal style and lyrics with 
generic hard rock. As opposed 
Public Image Umited. You can to the generic dance music of 
see the three famed letters P.1.L "This Is What You 
etched in white-out or on want."" Album" seems to be 
patches on half of the leather most easily comparable to Quiet 
jackets you may come across. Riot. The generic quality of 
Why, you may ask? Well, that's "Album" is quiet. because 
a tricky question. John Lydon's , t-Y~on has assembled. so.~~ ?f 
(a.k.a. Johnny Rotten) P.l.L. has · , itie ·. most talented- • studio 
always been a multiplicity of musicians in the industry. 
dualisms. To start with, the album 
If you have listene~ to (and features jazz-fusion 
if you haven't, why. not?) any of percussionist Tony Williams and 
the sex Pistols "stuff." you former Cream drummer Ginger 
wouldn't think that any member Baker. On guitar we find 
of that oh-so-vital quartet could ex-Zappa frontman Steve Va1 
he capable of doing any other and Heavy Metal guitarist Nicky 
type of music. However, with Skopelitis. "Album" is also 
the formation of P.I.L. in 1978. adorned with keyboardist 
Lydon proved to the world that Ryuichi Sakamoto and Indian 
l)he still had something to say, Jazz violinist L Shankar. So how 
2)he could say it in other forms did Johnny Rotten get hooked 
of music. and 3)he had the up with guys like this'! Well why 
insight to combine Punk. Avant- don't you ask nill Laswell. 
Garde. and Dance music befort' producer and bassist of 
it became fashionable. As P.l.L. "Album." I..aswell"s list of 
progressed-. t~ey. managed to credits could stretch from Ithaca. 
attract both aggressive. due to New York to Des Moines, Iowa. 
Lydon's punk background. as 1-!<·n··s a random sample: he's 
well as more "cultured" listners. worked with raplfunksters 
In 1981, after the "Flowers oL. H.erbie. llancock, Afrika 
Romance" album. P.I.L as a . :, BarnJ:jatia, Material, and l~e Last 
unit disbanded, but Lydon Poets. On thr inverse, he's 
continued on with the help of worked with ,want-Garde 
friends and studio musicians. He musicians Laurie Anderson, 
released "This Is ·what You l~red Frith. Brian Eno. and the ,\rt 
want" in 1984. which was a Bears. l..,l<;Well's most popular 
disappointment due to Lydon·s project to date was th<' 
attempt to appeal to the general anti-apartheid anthem "Sun 
public. , City," which drew an amazingly 
Once again. witn the relea'>e of large variety of musicians and 
"Album," Lydon has tri<'<I to artists. 
fuse his brand of individualistic 
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U.S. 
SINGLES 
1- Hr.Ur 
"11,es,t~"-Capitol 
2· A1UH11CSTAIIR 
-s-etl.ooen"-A&M 
3. .IOIINCOIICARJll£UDICAMP 
"R,O.C.K.1!1 lhe U.s.A." -Riva/ 
Pol)'Gmm - ·_ · 
4. STMSIIII' 
.....,._GI\Jrt,'1lCA 
-5, FUJ:Cj 
"llockMe~-A&M 
6- . D.TIJIUIIIIN 
"Nlldta"-Geffen 
7. IICICS 
"WhatYOIINeed"-Atlant,c 
8· TIIOIIIPSONTWIHS 
"Kln&for • De,"-Ansta 
9. IIMCLES 
'Manic rrlOndi:,)'"- Columbia 
10· llllt. IIISTER 
"K)Tle" -RCA 
C'JUrtt?Syof dwG.\Y['I Rtl'Olrf 
. 
1- Hr.Ur. ; . 
"l'hMe o.eam.• -Capitol 
2· UMJIIIOY 
"TIiis Couid Bethe NICM"-
Columbia 
3- JCIIIN COUGARll81ENCAJIP 
"R,O.C.K.lntlleU.S.A. "-Riva/ 
Pol}<3111m ) 
,4. D.10NJOIIII 
"'Nldlll"-Oeffen 
5 . 1111 
_.~ ...... ~ 
TWENTY 
' YEARSAGO 
1· STAFF501GEA1fTBARRY 
"lhe~llleO.-lleleb" 
-RCAVlctor 
2· IWICI' SIM1U 
"11-IIOOlaAleMadefot' 
W.tllldn' "-Reprise 
' 
. 
3. IIIJIIIAH'SIDIIITS 
"Ultllc!Peoplll"-MGM 
4. TI1£IIWIASANDTIEl'AMS 
"Clllllurnlll.,,_...n, "-Dunhlll 
5. BOBUND 
"8usMI Bt-11f ,Wor1d Pacific 
6- TH£ ROlUNC ST0N£S 
"1.9tt1Nem>usllnlllkdoWn" -
London 
7. 1llE ll[An.ES 
"NowlMn Men" -Capitol 
8· UJUallltSTE 
"Ughlnln' Str!ke9" - MGM 
9· 111£ IIOll8Y' F\U£II RIUI , 
-, r-ouoit the LaW" -Mustt!n!I , 
10· SIMON AHDQARfU!IKD. 
'1lalllftal'd&ound"-Columbla 
~ D J.966 by B11/l>oalf1 Pub/~ 
catlonsln<: co,r1>llodby<IHIIJI-
_,, --Md rtll)l1nted 
"""1l>Offl!ioul"'""' .... fllll>l'aher 
• VIDEOS 
6, ... IUlft.YN IIAllllll ' 
.,..__.-... Aueae ·. 
7 .. 'lllE,a I ' , 
•A1t11a~,.,._..-N11111tlc 
a.., WIIMYNDUlllllf 
..... -·~-A/tstll 9,! IIIIDT .... e,~.: 
' 
• 
Okay, so you've got a great 
bunch of musicians and a great 
producer trying to be punk. Does 
that make it good? No! It's 
boring. What we have here are 
talented musicians trying to add 
musical complexity to music 
that shold be simple. Lydon's 
atonal chanting has very little 
compatability with two minute 
scorching guitar solos. 
Though the produdion quality 
is quite good and some of 
Lydon's sentiments and 
observations are clever as in the 
~u 1gle . "Rise." This album just 
doe~n·t grip you the way you 
want a guy like Johnny to grip 
you. Though applicable to 
P.l.L."s music in general. Lydon 
has carried the concept of 
genericism too far. II was cute in 
the film Repo Man and with the 
obnoxious noise-punk ensemble 
Flipper, but more innovation is 
expected from John Lydon. 
Due to this album and popular 
demand, I have felt the 
necessity to instate a numerical 
rating scale: the infamous "Bob 
1ralex Dead Platypus Rating 
System." !~very album will 
receive one to ten dead platypi. 
ten being the highest. The playt-
pi will he distributed on all-
around merit of the designated 
record. 
Though the production and 
musicianship on "Album" is 
thoroughly above par. it lacks 
the inventiveness and vitality 
needed to place it high on the 
Dead Platypus Seal<'. 
5 DEAD PL:\ TYl'I. 
:DANCE 
TRACKS 
:J· FALCO 
1!ock MeAmacleus"Noemia 
Cllll'!('.-A&M 
2· TIIECIR.T 
"Rllln"f'SheSellsSanc:tua,y"-
Sir= 
3· PlTSIIOPIIOY5 
"WestEndGlrls"-EMIArner1ca 
4-, PUIIUCIIIM.i:l111. 
'1111e·-E1ektl'll 1 
5- WSIIIIE ·. 
"\\bJNeeclaa.-UcaThat', 
"HMhbl<IJAdlon"-Slre 
6· l'IIINCtNl)11ERaQJll10N 
.,..,,.. • -Palsleyl'Mk/Wamer 
l"1.. ..... 
=,.-TIIECIIIE 
~toMe"-Elektra 
c3· SIMPU:MINDS 
"'la~You_,,.-A&M 
9 BIQ AUDIO DYNAMITI 
n.l • ta BICAudlo Dynarn~ -
C, 'umblo 1.r •· BIIOtlSlilm:AT .t That Perfect Beat" - MCA 
11rtesyofRrx;:1<poOI Promor,ons lf'tf 
10-oo 
"ClllllnCA,ne,lca"-CBS 
As9oClated 
11· fflVIEIIICIIS 
'1Can'tWall"-Mndem 
12· ZZTOP 
"Starea"-Wamer!ltos. 
13· l'ATBDCATAR 
"l.118e1Age"-Chr)'S8l1S: 
14· TIIEMAN PMSCMSPIIDET 
"Slllf90IOfflY"-ArlS!8 
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The week in retrospect 
Names of I.C.'s 
quads and -other 
school b_uildings 
By.Srad Tucker 
This article continues "In 
Retrospeet" (by the same autho~) 
of March 27. 
The ·quad' dorms were all 
named in 1968. Mrs. Helen Hood 
was professor of biology and the 
Dean of Women from 1945-1968, 
Mrs. Marquerite Rowland taught 
history from 1930-1965, and Miss 
R. Mac Homes. professor of 
music for forty years, joined the 
Ithaca Conservatory of Music in 
1904. Jennie Wilner Tallrott 
joined the faculty as a te,acher of 
English and pedagogy in 1925 
when her husband. Rollo Anson 
Tallcott. became the dean of the 
Williams School of Expression 
and Dramatic Art. Mr. Tallro!! 
later resigned and the dorm 
bears the 11t1111<· of Mrs. Tallco!! 
who rcmc1111ed until 1952. 
Herbert Berton Hilliard wai; the 
diredor of the piano department 
in 1904--05. He left to start his 
own school in Binghamton. tlut 
returned in 1908. He bought a 
quarter of rtie outstanding stock 
of the college and lx~came one 
of four people making up. not 
only till' stockholders. but aL,;o 
the Board of Directors. the 
officers. and the administration. 
Hilliard IC'ft in 1916 after a nervou.,; 
breakdown,owing some S3.000 
to the school. He rclinquish<'cl 
hL'> stock to pay the dept. 
Earl E. Clarke b<·c,ml<" lh<' 
Dean of the Gent'ral Collq.\<' in 
1948 and th<' Dt·an of Students in 
1954 where tw stayed until 1967. 
Sydney w. Landon was a 
professor of English from 
1930-1953 having started with th(' 
Williams School of Expre_ssion 
and Dramatic Art. &rt Hogers 
Lyon and Lynn B. Bogan wcrt' 
members of the music s,hool 
faculty. Ly<in taught from 1922 10 
1959 and Bogart was here from 
1924 until 1967. Edward H. 
Ea,;tman was a m<·mber of th(' 
hoard of Tru.<;tecs form 195(i 
through 1970 and also served ,l'> 
a counselor to stucknts fonn 19(-il 
to !968. 
Leonard Bliss Joi>. prcsid('nt of 
the college 1932-1957. returned in 
!96S for the dedication of the 
admimstration building which 
bears hL,; name. And in tribute to 
the man who hecarnc the 
college·s first l'residt·n1 
Emeritus, the Board of Trustees 
bestowed the name of Howard 
I. Dillingham on the Dillingham 
Center for the Performing Arts in 
1973. Dillingham was president 
form 1957 to 1970 . 
:\-lichael H. Hanna. who at the 
time was the Station Manager of 
WHW. was hired in 1941 to begin 
courses in radio. Hanna became 
a member of the Board in 1956 
and there is now the Hanna 
Broadrast Center in the 
basement of tht· Dillingam 
Center. 
It was in rebruary of 1968 that 
the Boar<! decided to honor Ben 
1.ight hy giving the gymnasium 
hL., n,mw. Ben Ught graduated 
from the college in 1936. After 
graduating. he immediately 
joined the faculty of the School 
of Physical Education. During his 
thirty-five year career at Ithaca 
College he coached and 
officiated basketball and foottlall. 
served as the college's first 
director of admissions and 
placement and later as the 
secretary of the college. and. in 
!!)69, was appointed th<· 
vice-president of development. 
nmins:! thf' ronm11·11cPn1<·nt 
W<Thencl c1n<f alumni wwuon of 
1%5. the music builchng ancl 
rnllege union were <kdwated 
The music l>uilcling was named 
for on<· of the natiorl"s best 
known mathematicians. Walter 
Burton Ford. Ford lived 111 
nearby Ovi<I and was a 
lwncfactor and patron of music 
at Ithaca Collt'ge. Th<· union. of 
course. is named alt<·r !he 
lound<·r of th<· l!lia< a 
conservatory of Mw,1< , \\'1lharn 
Grant Egbert. 
Laurence s. Hill rnnw to l!h.ica 
in 1929 to serve ,Ls tht· clt·,m of 
the School ol l'hyswal 
Education, a position which h<' 
held until 1957. The 1..aurt'nce s. 
Hill Phvsical Education Center 
\\'<lS named in 1968. lromrally. it 
wa.<. I hll"s widow who. in 1964. 
had officially "op('ned" the 
huilchng. 
Buildings h.iw c1lso been 
named after past Chairmen of 
th<' Board of Trustees. <i<'<)f!,\<' C. 
Texior w,t<; elected to tlw Bo,:ml 
111 1953 and served ,L., d1ainnan 
from 19<iS until ll1s cf<·ath 1111968. 
11<' wa,; also 1tw l'r('s1dent ol 
~1,mne Micllamf rmst Cornp,my. 
I Jerman Muller became a 
member ol the Boar(! in mso 
an<! took over 1hc duties o 
Chairman in 19SI. Muller and 
wife. Florence Siclur ·:ri. wt're 
tragically killed in an au1omobile 
c1cTidt'nl in 19fiS. ,\I 
rnmmencenwnt 111 1969. th<:' 
Muller Faculty Center became 
part of the academic rnmplcx. It 
wasn't until the mid 7<fs that th 
chapel bore the name o 
Herman and Florence S. Muller. 
... 
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Bill Todd leaves his zoo 
By Jessica Flnestone 
Last time the Ithacan spoke to 
Bill Todd, he was the wild 
Zookeeper of FM93'S Nighttime 
Zoo. Now. at 20 years old, this 
Ithaca f'..ollege sophomore Le; 
changing his life. Mier two years 
of working at FM93 he quit. 
FM93 (WBYR) is run by Cornell 
students. Owned by a Cornell 
Radio Guild, 93 allows only 
Cornell students to attain 
executive positions. 
This was only a small re~on 
that enticed Todd to leave tht' 
c;tation. Bill felt that FM93 used 
a "Fortune Cookie approach to 
programming. They would open 
it up every six months and find 
out what to do. They were 
unaware of tht' direction the 
station needed 10 take to 
carefully analyze the station's 
market...thus they · Wt're 
unaware of who it wac;." 
warren Kurtzman. General 
Manager of FM 93 states that. 
· 'Todd is really a talented in-
clividual. He was just incapable 
of working in a small market like 
Ithaca. He has a major market 
attitude. That's why he is getting 
out. The main purpose of the 
station was to train Cornell 
ran the Nighttime ZOO--wrote, 
produced and jockeyed the four 
hour spot. Todd became 
powerful within the station and 
began receiving too many 
rommercial accounts. The pay 
for an employee of FM93 is done 
via commission of these 
accounts. Mc1ybe because Bill 
was from Ithaca College, 
or l>ecau~e he was 
· getting too powerful or perhaps 
due to fear of his ambition: the 
executive staff began cutting at 
his accounts. This lowered his 
wage. Bill had already felt that 
"the money I did make was a 
small token for all the work I put 
in." When they began cutting his 
pay, it was too much. A final 
reason for Todd's leaving was 
that he believes in "destiny". He'· 
saw VBR as a dying station 
subjecting itself to the Peter 
Principle: all people rise to the 
level of his incompetency. Yet, 
Todd is not leaving empty 
handed. 
more creative, it is a much more 
challenging medium." At 20 
years. this Arts and Sciences 
major has experienced what 
most communications major 
be in life. Though he is no longer 
at FM93 (ironically. he is 
presently advertising Q104 by 
having their bumper sticker on 
his car) I'm sure we will all be 
~' students. But, it is open to 
everyone. Middle and lower 
management positions are open 
to anyone. However, the upper 
management positions· are 
designated for COmell students.' 
Todd played for me his 
audition tape that he is using for 
job interviews. It was quite 
impressive: fast-paced 
segments, creative birs and an 
easy voice to listen to. He is 
planning on leaving Ithaca 
College at the end of the 
semester to move to the Norfolk-
' Virginia Beach area. He has 
received job offers, including 
working on an Independent 
Television production company 
and a top CHR radio station. His 
aspiration is to manage a radio 
station. He is very secure on this 
goal. To attain this he plans O!J 
. _.., __ 
The Zoo wiJhout Bil1 Todd? BIO Todd has taken a new direction. He has qu1J FM93 and plans to move on 
to more challenginx career opporturtjties-
For someone liKe Todd, who 
has worked for four professional 
stations. this was a hard 
incompetency to adapt to. He 
Todd picks radio because he 
feels that it is "more exciting. 
Television plays to all of your 
senses. Radio makes one be 
j,4TA C 
<iA~OEN 
[Rt$TAYRANI] 
Chineie Am~rica" Food 
I 18 W. Stale Street 
272-7350 
· dream of. He proves 
the belief that it is experience, 
common sense and talent that 
get people where they want to 
hearing the voice of Bill Todd 
booming over some top stations 
very soon. 
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9½ Weeks: 
Can sexuality be effective? 
By Sean Rooney looses interest in any close con- films about." dothing and asks John what he feeling of having lost something 
. . tact with her "ex". John isn't af- This movie was. and is. hard wants in the relationship and significant. 
9½ Weeks ':' break.in~ ll?X fectcd as much as Elizabeth but to swallow for some of the also where they stand in the This film is destined to break 
office records m Italy :,vith its ht'.. too, can't get her out of his American audience because it is relationship. She L'i afraid she is new ground in the movir 
x-rate.d and u~cut ,vers1~~· but nund. He buys her a dozen red about a male patriarch Just going to IX" another mark on indLL'itry. 11 w,L'i fortunate that 
ba~k m the United States 11 snot roses every other day and sends worshiping a woman and at the his black board. John can't really Lynn took such a great nsk 
doing any ~etter than the them to her office. and smothers same ume appearing to torment answer, but at least he says that presenting something to the 
average film smce some of the her with presents suc-h as her. The relationship is he likes her better than dll th<· mainstream American movie 
emotionally po~verful scenes jewelery and clothing. dominated by overtones of rest (all of his past women). She goers-something that is as 
were cur our: Th15 probably has Early in 1985. 9½ Weeks was sadism and masochism but leaves not feeling raped or sensitive and provacative ,l'i our 
to do with the cultural previewed by an audience in none is actually shown. Ther<" totally loved. but with a sad own suuality. 
differences. New York City so that studios are only hints.Three quaners of T k s t 
9½ Weeks is a toned-down could determine audience the way into the film, John Ls in rac open$ on a • 
version of a novel written under response and predict how a leather shop buying none Jrom page I I 
the pen name Elizabeth McNeil. popular the film would be. The other than leather straps and a addition to joining Dapolito and duties. each capabl<" of dearing 
It is about a short but passionate audience screamed and yelled. whip. He never is actually t..ecak.es in the 4X4-00 relay. the five-foot barrier. 
love affair between John (Micky not in joy but in rage and shown using them. but the au- The area in which the depth of Hahn and Laub also represent 
Rourke: Pope of Greenwich disgrace. thus prompting some dience gets the jist. the t<",am is most evident is in a dominant forct" in the 
Village}. a 'Manhattan stock quick re-editing. Director Adrian Throughout the narrative John the javelin event. Dawn Moore. hcptathalon. "They are number 
broker and Elizabeth (Kim Bas- Lynn Flashdance cut some of and Elizabeth are engaged in BLt'ihy. and Matthews return two and three in the state right 
inger; The Naturat,, a New York the more powerful scenes while raging sex: on the dining room along with newcomers carrie now. and each can mow· up." 
City gallery art dealer. They ,trying not to ruin the main idea. table. in an alleyway in the rain. COrcy, Barb Rad<:'f, and Robin Buettner said. 
meet for the first time and it's and make it acceptable for the in a clock tower. in the kitchen. Stephans. to form a formidabl<" The distance events are also 
(almostl love at first sight. current movie audience. in a hotel room and. of course in force in the ECAC. "Wt' could shaping up to form a solid. if not 
Elizabeth is shopping in a Lynn is a strong, passionate the bed roo'l!, This presents an possibly sweep the states." spectacular. core of runners. 
crowded China Town flea defender of the film. Most argument about sexuality. what Buettner said. "Or, at least take Cathy Livingston will handle the 
market. John. shopping- there people would find the kind of it shows is that sex is just as tour of the six places." 5000-meter event and Colleen 
also, sees her and becomes passion that it addresses outside welcome outside the bedroom The jumpers are another Skelly will run both the 5000-and 
· totallyinfatuated.He buys her an their experience. and even their as it is in the bedroom-which strong point for the Bombers. 3000-meters. Kathy Keltos will 
expensive Italian handmade fantasies. That. says Lynn, is the breaks traditional barrier's. Maureen Smith jumped a run the 1500 meters and Mary 
shawl and takes her out to point of making the movie. He Elizabeth becomes !,O personal best on 16'10" during Lynn Pastizzo will run the 10.0<>0 
dinner. From this point on,the goes on to state, "as far as I'm wrapped up in the relationship the indoor season enroute to a meters to round out the distance 
passionate relationship begins. aware. it's the first mainstream that it first appeared she is just third-place finish in the states runners. 
They become so wrapped up movie that attempts on a broad being exploited: used for her and a fifth-plan· finish in the Although the team is young. 
in each other that the sexuality scale to ask people to think sexuality because of her inability ECA.Cs. Eileen 11dl)ecker has tht" the Bombers are expected to 
in their relationship, (the main about their lives because it deal<; to say no. She does one thing potential to place higher. despite push indoor state champion 
plot) begins to dominate their exclusively with sexuality ... it that most women don't do in the problems with fouling during the University of Rochester and 
lives to the extent that Elizabeth shows how you can push life to mainstream Hollywood film. she indoor season. perennial outdoor power 
and John lose control of the limit. Not too many movies confronts her sexuality with Both Smith and 11,1berker are Con land State. "This could ht' a 
themselves. Elizabeth is heavily have dwelt on the way sexuality John. She becomes confused expected to he leaders in the good year for us." Buettner said. 
involved with her profession ran consume somebody's life. and somewhat intimidated by 1ripl<" jump alon~ with indoor "We don't have a lot of stars but 
and in close contact with her usually. there ·s always the lonh and his sexual dominanc<". state qualifier Pam Smith. :\II we should have a lot of 
ex-husband. After a few obligatory sex that you either Near th<" end of the film it is d three arc freshmen. individuals earning post-season 
passionate moments with John. sec or don·t see. depending on major decision for Elizabeth to Freshmen Jennifer Hahn. honors. So. I think we can come 
sh<" begins to daydream. the film. But then the film moves lrave or stay. She decides to Sandy Laub and Marianne dos<' to both Roch<"Sl("r and 
uncontrollably, about him and on to th<" plot. Tha1·s what the leav<". She packs up all her santoro will handle high iumoinR conland." 
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~HOWS STARTS AT 
7:00 & 9:30 
ADMISSION $1 
T.r~tOr' I 02 
WING 
I 00 I West State St. 
OPEN 
7DAYS 
II am TO? 
272-1950 
FULL CATERING 
AVAILABLE 
Specials Da,ly 
* BUFFALO STYLE WINGS * 
WIMP * MILD * MEDIUM * HOT * "VAPOR" * "REVENGE" * MERC NASTY 
GARLIC * BBQ * FRENCH 
ORDER SIZES IO to ? 
(Sold by Multiples of I 0) 
EVERYDAY 
SPECIALS 
20 WINGS & I SM. ITEM 
PIZZA $8.95 
*FRI. SAT. SUN.* 
40 WINGS & I LG. ITEM 
PIZZA $12.95 
CHICKEN BBQ 
HALF "A" BIRD $3.00 
ta>< Inc, 
(weather pennl1Ung) 
THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
JUMBO 1 ITEM CALZONE 
& 1 FREE SODA $4.99 
.W- ~#T~~.7fl~ ''Cllt--zoA/e'·~ 
Delivery M-Sat. 
from 11:30am Jumbo Calzone 
_s"""u_n_ct_a_y_·s_2_P_m ___ FREE DELIVERY--------
tSS M1n1mun1) Al Pnc" ~ to OUll'f' Wlthoul No«A -C!wctr. <:harp· lSc 
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Buckheit, Piscopo to lead softball 
By Brendan Regan 
The Ithaca COiiege women's 
softball team has high hopes for 
its 1986 campaign. The· 1985 
squad finished with a 19-12 
record and placed second in the 
Division Ill NCAA Eastern 
Regionals. Coach Doris 
Kosttin.sky feels this year's team 
can exceed that mark. 
The team is led by eight 
returning starters and, with the 
l(lss of only one senior to 
graduation, expelience could be 
the key factor for success. 
Kostlinsky feels that Ithaca is not 
"head and shoulders" above its 
competition. but with a solid 
defense and an aggressive 
offense, the team can post 
victories. 
:333 batting average last season 
while collecting 18 RBl's and 
setting a school. single-season 
record of 10 doubles. Piscopo 
also scored 21 runs and was 
perfect in stolen base attempts. 
completing six out of six. 
The other tri-captain for the 
Bombers is senior catcher 
Dianne Para. Para batted a 
consistent .281 last season while 
posting 12 RBl's and brings 
experience to the team. A 
broken jaw. incurred in practice 
last week, however. has made 
Para questionable for catching 
duties. Kostrinsky may shift her 
to outfield to t$e advantage of 
her offensive abilities. 
The pitching staff is anchored 
by junior Eastern All-American 
Kathy Volpi. Volpi posted a 12-5 
record last season and an 
impressive 1.40 ERA. Kostlinsky 
feels that Volpi is the team's 
toughest pitcher due to her 
variety of pitches. The Bombers 
are also relying on freshman 
Julie Wilcox· to round out the 
staff. 
The team will also rely on 
starters Wendy Jo Haft (18), 
Darlene Unger (28). outfielders 
Maria Kramer. Vicky Rizzolo. 
Patti Seebach. and designated 
hitter Patti Sheedy. 
The Bombers completed their 
annual spring trip to South 
, carolina. Kostrinsky felt that this 
was their toughest spring 
schedule to date, with the team 
facing all Division I and II 
schools. The trip was 
considered successful with 
Ithaca posting a 4-4 record 
although, statistically, Kostrinsky 
felt they could have been 6-2. 
Patti Sheedy was named the 
team's Most Improved Player, 
hitting .412 throughout the eight 
games. The trip also advanced 
Ithaca's position in the national 
standings from 15th to seventh in (ranked sixth in the polls) on 
the Division 111 polls. Friday and Trenton State (rank-
The team is in action this ed third) on Saturday. Both """ 
weekend against Montclair State scheduled douh1,. ... 
Home opener Mor,aay 
from page 11 
sophomore Lou Milano re111rm, 
to left after some freshmdll-year 
heroics. Both were named to the 
1 NCAA All-Tournament team in 
' '85, but as Gamba is hitting .333, 
Milano has yet to get on track at 
.103. "We couldn't have played 
worse at Mansfield," said Cole. 
who came up empty in seven 
trips for the twin-bill and made 
two errors. "The pitchers 
couldn't make the big pitch. in 
the field we couldn't make the 
big play, and at the plate. we got 
hits, but not in bunches. I think 
we just have to relax a little, and 
things will tum around." 
The Bombers will travel 10 
Geneva and play Hobart in their 
first ICAC doubleheader 
tomorrow. Their home opener 
will be against COrtland State on 
Monday at 1:00. Track 1:ompage n 
finish last year, his first year as 
a decathlete. Tom Klym scored 
in the state decathlon as a 
freshman and will try to bounce 
· back to f01m this year following 
two seasons of injuries. 
The team features two _ 
national AII-Amelicans, junior 
captain carol Buckheit and junior 
captain Mildred Piscopo. Both 
were the first softball players 
from Ithaca to be named a 
national All-American squad. 
Buckheit was 1.c. ·s second-
leading hitter last season posting 
a .330 batting average while 
knocking in 12 RBl's and scoring 
15 runs. She also led the 
Bombers with a .55.5 on-base 
percentage. Kostrinsky feels that 
Buckheit is "perhaps the best 
shortstop ever to play at Ithaca 
College" and this is due to her 
defensive ability. A good aim, 
great range and a quick release 
are all attributes which make 
Buckheit an important cog, 
defensively, for the team. 
~EVIVAL COMMONS WEST 
J~st Arrived . 107 The Commons 
100' Cotton Shorts .......... $ 3.00 *Clean! right! New! •studios 
•one Bedrooms 
*Quality Construction Cotton Khaki Shorts ......... $10.99 
Cotton Tank Tops ............ $ 4.00 *Intercom al Entry Mus1'c Students *Heal Included 
Giant Cotton T-Shirts ..... .. $ 5.00 *Fumilure Available 
*Laundry in Building ~ · · · '"' White Cotton Pants .......... $ 10.99 • Microwave Ovens 
*Bus to Ithaca College gr ft le 
• Ample Parking -Q 
I 03 Oryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
• An Exceptional V11lue 11,ai----------11)'.(. ~,~2l9a~~~~~y"''" , ... '"·' 
273·9~62 Please call for an appointment a:="f;=:=~;;;:;;;;=='E.=:.JI Piscopo. the Bombers· third 
baseman. led !he squad with a 
Apartments/ Houses 
for Rent 
From 1 bedroom apartments to 6 bedroom houses on 
South Hill or Downtown. For more information, call 
Carey Property Management 
173-1669 
EURAIL YOUTHPASS 
If you are under 26 years of age, Eurail Youthpass 
- available all year around - wlll entitle you to 
the same privileges as Eurallpass, (but you must 
pay all fast train surcharges) except you travel 
In SECOND CLASS, as most Europeans do. There 
are two passes to choose from: a one and a two 
month pass. 
AUSTRIA 
BELGIUM 
DENMARK 
FINLAND 
i RANCE 
GERMANY (Federal RepubHc) 
GUEa 
ITALY 
LUXEMBOURG 
NETHERLANDS 
NORWAY 
PORTUGAL 
SPAJN 
SWEDEN 
SWITUIUAND IULAND(Repalk) 
BEAM 
TRAVEL 
=-
STUDENTS .... note this! 
SUNDAY BUS RUNS TO PYRAMID MALt'.·;::; 
ITHACA EVERY SUNDAY APRIL6-MAY-25' 
FROM CORNELL AND ITHACA COLLEG~ 
' : 1 
Save For Reference 
Ithaca College Cornell Cornell Py.amid .. 
Egbert Union Flngpolc Rbt. Purcell Union Mall 
\\'est C11mpus N. Campus 
11:25 am 
--+ 11:40 am ...... 11:45 am --+ 12:05 pm 
12:25 pm 
-+ 12:40 pm .... 12:45 pm -+ 1:05 pm . 
1:25 pm -+ 1:40 pm .... 1:45 pm ...... 2:05 pm· 
2:25 pm -+ 2:40 pm ...... 2:45 pm --+ 3:os pm·· 
r3:45 pm .... 3:25 pm +- 3:20 pm I 
' 
Direct 10 P~·rarnid 4:05 pm., 
rs:05 pm .... 4:50 pm ..,_ 4:45 r·m +- 4:35 pm 
I Direct 10 Pyramid 5:20 pill 
5·55 pm .... 5:40 om ..... 5:35 pm 
$.SO Round Trip Fare 
Pyramid 
c:Jv[all 
GJthaca 
, o~~r so s,om 
• Free, Con11rnlcnt Parking 
• Cl)m11te Controlled 
ANTIQUE 
and 
COLLECTIB.LE 
:\ SHOW:·.: 
·~APRIL 3~6:: 
JO.IN ·us11 .. :. 
JC Penney • Montgomery Ward • HiUs ~ .tiowlords. J.W. Rhode~·· :~ofe Square :·;~i?tmos 
Trlphammer Exit off Route 13 /Ithaca' :·::: 
Open Dolly 10-9 Sunday 12.5 
.) 
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Crew, laxers hang 
tough in openers 
··eombers strong in field 
from page 12 
• 
• 
• 
• 
be twadc<l for a good SI.W,on. ll,l<, l>ccn close lo untx'.al.il>te 1n 
Sophomore Sieve Boyer will 1tw s.ooo ,md 10.<X>O nwtcr 
By Mike Murphy llhac a·s Libby King, Lisa ,1lso rnrnpe1<· in Jhe H<><>. <'\Tnls 111 llw pasl ,md lhis y<·,ir 
The Ithaca College crew learn Monacdli. and Hoscmarv In 1tw longer clis1,mn·!-.. _.,houtcl nol Ix- an ex11·p11on. 
took two victories againsl Fnzgeral<I srnwd tow goals i1 rn-< c1pta111 Jerry c;oo<lcnough is Bill S1r<·c1 w,L., a surpris<' ta_.,, 
powerful rival, Gcorgctwon, in pie·<·<· 10 lc·ad th<· bomber rapal>I<· of s1andou1 y<·,1r 111 lh<· :l<><><> !-.l<·cptc ch,L<;t' 
an II-race meeJ last Saturday. offensive tt1rus1. <;o.ihe Andrea 1wrforrn,mn·s in anylt1ing trorn ,md hopes 10 con1111ue lh<' 
The wom,~n·s first and .sernn<I Nor1<>n w,L<; a .s1rong force in 1tw 800 w s.ooo mctns succ1·s.., which c·«irrw<I tum .i 
novice team notched the wins. goi:ll.S d<".spitc 1lw fln,ll owcom(·. Sophomore ir.insfcr Hich Suran·-» c,fdl<' pl,1< c· 
dominating the Hoy,is in ttw The 1e~1m tx-gin.c, a 1hrcr-g,unc < om<·s off ,m irnpres.<,ivc ind<x>r Tlw Bornlwrs .iw !-.t'I in 1he 
200<>-meter course. The first homt·sl,md this afternoon at !-.<',l<,On in whwh he plarcd in 111,· hurdle 1·v1·11t!-. with t ons1!-.tc111t 
crew finished the cour<;e with a J::mpm with a ~c1m1· against c,tc11<· :moo charnpion!-.lup. srnwr Warren Morrrnle in the 
time of 7:04, 1>rating __ ,.!!i1a.rt'!\\!'"'i<.·k.,·. _______ _. Snuor co-<"aptc1i11 lun Qwnn IIOllli. followed c·loSt''I} lly junior 
Georgetown by :m seconds. N u m be rs favor l'l'lt' \'ilcl',i. \'11,l<,i l', lhe S( h(X)I 
The second crew heat th<· rt'< ord holdn 1n tht· 4{Xllll ,ind 
Hoyas by JS scrnmi-;, rowini(.1 will l>t· tough 1n that rd<<'. 
timt'of7:29. wom_e_n 's track Frt·!-.hllMllM,irkl.lirlshouldaL',(J 
Women's Lacrosse s< rn<· Ill tht· high!-> ,ic, will senior 
The women's lacrosse team By Mike Murphy we·ve twen." llm Fredri<"ks in Ill<' 
lost a tough batle to Division I .\pril Smith and Mich<'ilc· t.<·w1s 1111crn1cd1ate<;. 
Cornell lac;t Tuesday, 14--7. 111 the What the 1thrlu1 collq{<' both arc· coming off of Tll(' Boml>er!-. will also Ix· \"('IY 
team's 1986 opener. women's track 1e,un may lack in 1111prcss1\'<' incloor S(',N>ns and !-.olid in the fil'ld t·\·1·n1< 
I.C. jumped out to a quick two- experience. is mow than mac!<· should rnntinue to impress in t·spenally the jumps. L< :. will I)(' 
goal lead in the first half. before up for in quality and depth. The the sprints. 130th sprinters were do!-.<' to unstoppahlt· in lhe high 
Cornell came bark in a see-saw team rnrrcntly lists only thw<· impressive in the indoor jump with junior John I ,eioS<· and 
battle to take a first-half. 7-5. uppcrcl,issmcn. including nationals. Lewis pla<ing fifth an<! transfer Matt t.ewk. Both Loose 
lead. tri-captc1ins Jill Busily. Chris Smith taking a ninth-place finL'>h. and Lcsyk gained 1ml1xir .\11-
The second half was a Dapolito. ami' 1'aulc1 Matlht·w.s. 1.1sa l.ecakes and Chris ,\mcrican honors flus S<',l'>On 
"'Ompletely different story, as the but that shoul<lrl'I tw a ma1or ll.ipoli10 head the IL-;t of quart<'r· and hope 10 r1·p1·a1 the tric-h 
Big Red finally pulled away from factor during the season. 11111\'rs ,md al',() combine to form outd<x>rs 
the Bombers. Cornell's Meg "This is our largest t<'arn half of the 4X400 relay. Th<' long an<I tnpk· jumps rlr<' 
Bantley was Ithaca's l"hicf ever." hca<I coach Linda .JillBushvand Paula Matthews well manned. ~1ike .Johnson 
nemesis. as she scored five Buettner said. We're young and will run ·,he 800-rneters. 111 gained ,\II-American honors ,L<; c1 
oats herself to lead the b" Red. we·re the strongest depth-wise. see Track page 9 sophomore. la.<;t .SCa.'iOn. placing 
second in the nation. He hopes 
• • 
Choice Apts. Dasch, Cole solidify 
for Fail from page 12 
10 go all the wa} lhL., year. K<'\"in 
I lok<· is alS<> ,1 rons1!-.l<'nl !-.t owr 
111 IIH' long jump rigl11 lx-t1in<I 
Johnson Sophomore Doug 
l.,mgley 1!-. c1lso < c1pahll' ol 
!-.c·onng 111 tlw long iwnp 
In the triplt· jump. transl<·r l'c1ul 
Bt·11\,·c1n· h,l'> lle<·n impws.,h c. 
Sophomore Shc1wn I l<'lh hdd 
<,om<· out!-.1,lll<ling 1x·rfonn,U1t <'" 
in lilt• ('\Tlll l,lc,t Y<'clr ,b <hd ~hi-.<· 
lohnson. 
In tht· pol<· \'.Jtdl. junior I 0111 
I .Olt('r!llO!-.('r ('()!ll('S oil cl f('( or<I 
~1·111ng indoor 1x-rfon11ann·. 1.,1...,, 
!-.('<lSO!I I .nllt'fllll l<.,1 'I 
_.,u< < <'.,.,lull~ re< m·t·wd trrnn ,, 
h,w,· oper<111ons \\'«im·n 
~tnnrnl<· l1c1s con1111u<·cl to 
llllpr<l\!' 111 Ill<' IXlit' \'dUlt ,llld 
should ll,l\'(' c1 g<x>cl ',(',l'>on 
tlH'W. Bill I \1!1t'r tnl!O\\'!-. 
l..ittt·rn10c,1·r ,md \\rnlllll<' 111 the 
('\'('Ill 
In tlw w<·1gl11s. 1lw llornlH·r., 
l.irh <kpth but hc!\"(' two ~>hd 
st ort·r~ m 1u111or K<·vin l.\<lg<'\' 
,incl !-.t·111or (it·off St1·gncr who 
.,houlcl I)(' ,1l>lt· to top m<>~t 
H·.ims· throwers. Hagy and 
swgner will< owr the shot. disc 
,Ind hammer. The j,wchn 
wmains up for grc1lls. 
\lorn11lt· rnrnes off c1 stal<' 
see Track page JO 
infield 
: SIX BEDROOM HOUSE: 
• • 
Elegant, huge, and doing their jobs. It's too bad 
high ceilings, 1-4 bdrms,. . their efforts may be lost a little. 
heat included insofar as we're not playing that 
have their work cut out for them play rnmbo. L-; the third captain. 
• • 
: washer and Dryer. : 
: Dlshwasher. Furnished. NICE!!! : 
: · s21s each. : 
• • 
• • . ~ . 
• •• 
• • 
: 273-1669 or 272-7105 : : ..•.•.•.•.....•......... 
501 Tioga St. 
318 E. Seneca St. 
124 Linn St. 
Call anytime 257-7257 
well as a team." 
Behind the plate. Duncan 
MacDonald returns as a tri-
captain, and as the man to share 
catching duties with Nietopski. 
Both are solid in a position that 
requires solidit • and they will , 
. in stabiHzing a thus far erratic and team-leader in nearly every 
' pitching staff. offensive category: Dave Dasch. 
Tri-<'aptain John Cole returns After batting over .400 last year 
for his third campaign at second in gaining All-American status. 
base. While only hitting .218 so the shortstop is hitting at a .437 
far. the senior has already clip this season. 
p~~ved himself at the _Pl?te. T.J. Gamba and his strong arm 
hnt1ng .361 and for power in 8.5. return to rightfield, while 
The other half of the double- see Home page JO 
-~--~---------------~--------~ SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE l 
TOP N.Y. STATE CO-ED SLEEPI 
AW A Y CAMP HAS OPENINGS FOR: I 
GENERAL COUNSELORS 
ALL SPECIAL TIES 
ON CAMPUS RECRUITING 
SAT. APRIL 12 
HILL PE BUILDING 
RM. P-2 
2:30-4:00pm 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I } 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~~_c!~':_E~!~~~~!----~~!"!!~~~~~~~~J 
FOR YOUR 
NEXT COPYING dOB. 
You'll be the winner with our 
fast service and low, low prices! 
117 Dryden Rd.• 272-KOPY 
• 
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Ithaca College men ':I' lacrosse p/ayo' Chru Felunel put the moves on a Cortland player in desperation as Cortland 
pummeled l.C. (21-9) last Saturday. 
Laxers lose big at home 
By'Nlck Abdo 
Coming into their game against 
Conland State last Saturday, the 
Bombers' lacrosse team knew it 
had its hands full. After playing 
four games against Division 1 
foes. The Red Dragons came to 
South Hill with fire in their eyes. 
After all was said and done in 
., the field, Cortland State went 
home with an impressive 21-9 
win. 
Conland St. was led 
throughout the game by the 
outstanding play of their attack 
men. Juniors D.D. Kesselring, 
Tim Delany, and senior John 
By John Elnrelnhofer 
The Ithaca College track team 
opens ii!; season tomorrow with 
a triangular meet against Alfred 
and Hobart at Alfred. 
The Bombers will open the 
, season with some defmite goals 
in mind, a state championship 
and a sixth-straight ICAC 
championship. 
Last season the Bombers 
recorded a perfect 7-0 dual meet 
record and scored a record 201 
points en route to running away 
with the ICAC chamlonship 
meet. 
In the state champion.ship last 
year. the Bornl>ers p,aced 
- , second to a powerful Fredonia 
State squad. This year the 
Bombers hope to dear that final 
hurdle. Ithaca will be led by 
third-year coach. Jerry Boyes , 
who recorded a perfect 14-0 
.- outdoor record in his two 
McNerney combined for a total 
of 14 goals and five assists. 
These three vinually owned the 
IC defense from start ot finish, 
scoring the game's first eight 
goals. By the end of the first 
quarter Cortland held a 
commanding IH lead. 
In the second and third 
quaners, 1he Bombers showed 
traces of life. Backup goalie Matt 
Pagliaro, who replaced starter 
Pete Reardon, held Conland to 
one goal in the final 7:37 of the 
second quarter. During this time, 
Rich F.asterly (four goals, and 
one assist) and Chris fehmel 
(three goals) cut Cortland's lead 
previous campaiAAs. 
CO-captain Jim · Quinn 
commented. "No doubt about it. 
a state chmapionship would be 
a great way to end my senior 
year." Those words seemed to 
express the thoughts of the 
whole unit. 
In the sprints, the Bombers will 
be led by junior speed demon 
carlos Adrian. Adrian placed 
ninth in the country as a 
freshman in the 100-meter and, 
although he had a standout year 
in '85, he hopes to return to his 
form of 1984. 
Adrian will be dosely followed 
by Jeff lmirie who alSO is 
capable of sub-11.0 times in the 
100. 
Also in the sprint corps will be 
·senior veteran John Madera. 
who ovcercame hamstring 
p,robleins ,last year, ,'and 
sophomore John Kelly in the IOO 
and 200 meters. The four 
to 14-5 at the half. 
At one point in the third quarter. 
IC had developed momentum, 
and cut the lead to 15·7 with 4:33 
left. on a goal by Fehmel. Bui 
just nine seconds later, after the 
faceoff, McNemey scored a goal 
that broke the IC run. From that 
point on. the Bombers never 
seemed to regain momentum. 
And that was all she wrote. 
IC is presently ranked 14th in 
the latest Division Ill poll. The 
Bombers next home game will 
be on Wednesday, April 9th at 
3:00pm against the number one. 
ranked Ho~ Statesmen. 
combined to win the state title 
in the 4XIOO relay last year and 
set a school record in the 
process. 
In the 400-melers, John 
Einreinhofer will try to better a 
respectable '85 campaign and 
will be joined by Jeff Robens 
who showed promise in the 
indoor season. Tom Costello will 
also try for a spot. The 4X400 
relay squad remains up for 
grabs and coach Bayes feels this 
could be an important area to 
square away. 
Moving to' the grueling 
mid-distance . events, the 
Bombers' · have some 
experience. · Sophomore John 
Bension comes off of an indoor 
1000 champ~nship and will be 
in the soo· outdoors. He'll be 
joined by· juJlior: Mike ."Vic" 
Griffitt)¥ ~.cpndmooed 
senior Joe McFerran who should 
see-Bombers page 11 
I.C. nine lose. 
doublehea:d;e:r 
By David A. Raskin 
Spring break, for the Bomber 
baseball team, is thought of as 
a spring training--a pre-season-
of sorts, so this season's 3-5 
showing in Florida didn'fcause 
mass hysteria. 
After all, Ithaca returns a vast 
majority of its 1985 NCAA 
Division Ill World Series runner-
up ream, and several promising 
underclassmen emerged during 
a successful 1&5 fall campaign. 
But heads started 10 turn after 
the Bombers came back North 
and were promptly shelled in a 
doubleheader at Mansfield last 
Monday 13·4 and 9·4. 
The first reaction of a slow 
starting team returning to the 
chilly Nonh, is to blame the 
weather. But Monday's 
temperatures were in the 1o·s. 
And maybe that's just it. 
Maybe the Bombers need a 
feel of that blistering south Hill 
wind to wake them up and 
remind them that they're not in 
Florida anymore. 
"We struggled over break. 
until the end of the trip when we 
started to play with some 
co11c;l'-tr.ncv," said seventh-year 
Ht'nl: Coach George Valesente. 
"Unfortunatelv, we came back 
and had a bad outing. Now we 
have 10 put that behind us and 
refonn our mental approach on 
a positive note." 
The biggest question at 
Freeman Field this year, will be 
the pitching staff. The Ithaca 
hurlers' lofty southern ERA rose 
to new heights after . the 
Mansfield atrocities. Normally, a 
loss of only one member from , 
last year's :Staff would be a good. 
thing, but since it happened to 
be ace Chris Rauth, who 
decided to forgo his senior year 
for action in the New York Mets 
organization. the staff takes a 
completely different 
complexion. 
"He was the best I've ever 
caught," said Jim Nietopski, who 
goes into his second season of 
splitting time behind the plate for 
the Bombers. "But, especially in 
the tournament, you need more 
than just one pitcher-no matter 
how good he is. I'd rather have 
a deep staff." 
No pitcher has yet asserted 
himself in an attempt to take 
over for Rauth. canadian-bom 
Chris Gill has showed the most 
promise though. After a s-1 
sho\Yin8 in '85, the Jeftbander , 
had a pair of good outi~~wn 
South, and~ the only Boolber 
. to leave the mound at Mansfield 
un-ruffled. 
If anyone ·is to lead the staff, 
it will ~ Juni!)r sotilh~\y Mike 
Middaugh, who set an NCM 
record for oo~e.scoreless , 
innings last 'year. He tossed a 
complete-~ame one-hitter 
against St. Xavier in Florida, but 
was knocked around for six runs 
by the fourth inning in Monday's 
first game. 
"He just wasn't Mike 
Middaugh out there," said 
Nietopski, who caught the game. 
"But he's a tough, hard-nosed 
kid. and when the going gets 
tough, he'll be there." 
Middaugh, who's left arm also 
helped the football team to the 
Stagg Bowl echoed his catcher's 
words: "I just wasn't getting 
ahead of the batter like I can. It 
was my control that hun me: but 
rm not too worried at this 
stage." 
Senior righty Steve Guinan 
also showed some promise in 
Florida, and along with fellow 
righthander Jamie cangemi. will 
probably fill out the starting 
rotation. 
The bullpen, which right now 
consists of Steve Livingstone. 
fresliman Doug Duell. and 
anyone else who feels up to 
throwing an inning or two. will 
strengthen with the return of 
lefty John Jorgensen (possibly 
this weekend). , 
Elsewhere on the diamond. a 
quartet of first-year 
phenomenons has been the 
story. After IO games, Shawn 
Coyle, Steve Graham, Brian 
Parrotte and· Tim Wilson hold 
four of the · top five batting 
averages on the team. 
Coyle won the first base job 
from Dave Ferrara. midway 
through the fall. The six-two 
sophomore, who also plays 
some outfield, is . leading the 
team with ·three1d0ubles and is 
sponing a .. 387 ;av"rage. 
Filling the lead-pff spot nicely 
and taking on ,the tough job of 
trying to fill the' All-American 
shoes of Kurt :Pel,uca in center-
field, is the freshman Graham. 
He's hit a cool .372. 
Said Graham :of the team's 
situation, "It's Just a matter of 
time before we snap out of it. 
There's a lot of talent on this 
team; certainly a lot of players 
have more talent than me. It's 
just a matter of tirrle." 
Another rookie, Parrotte has 
tal<en over third base and raised 
his average to .333 on th.e wings 
of a 3-3 performance at the plate 
in the opener with Mansfield. He 
did also, however, make his fifth 
and sixth errors in the field. 
Completing the gang-of-four is 
the six-two, 2~~und. Wilson. 
Used mainly., ~ q designated 
hitter, the· fre$man· : led the 
Bombers in oo-base-percent~e 
after Florida-at-:636, and follow-
ing Monday's action boasted a 
.352 averpge,1 : ·· 
"We couldnrt ;ask , anything 
more of themt ..Valesente said , 
of the newfomers., '.fhey'.re, , , 
holding up their end of the bargin 
see Dasch page 11 
